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NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by G.
Clinch, Baftker and Broker, lor tit. John 
Evening Times. ' W

One cent a word each, insertion. . Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

RAILWAY RATE BILL.

It Will Have Right of Way in the 
House This Week.

UNWISE MERCHANTS fit.
! m> f «Who Increase Their Line of Cre

dit to Speculate in Wall Street.
Sermon on Duty of Par

ents to Their Little 
Ones

MONDAY. FEB’Y 6TSaturday’s Today 
Close. Open. Noon.

-Y>X»1. '
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

%x Feb. 6th.
Amalg Copper .
Anaconda .........
Am Sugar Rfrs ...............142 * 143
Am Smelt & Rfg ...
Am Car Foundry ...
Atchison .......................
Atchison pfd ..........
Am Locomotive ............... 36* 861
Brook Hpd Trst .............  61*
Balt & Ohio .......
Chesa & Ohio ..................  50* 50*
Canadian Pacific ............. 134* 134*
Chi & G. West

Washington, Feb. 5.—Railroad rate le
gislation is to have the right of way In 
the house of representatives during Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.

The rule making the bill giving the in
terstate commerce commission ppwer to 
fix rates a special order during sessious 
which are to begin an hour earlier than 
usual on Tuesday and Wednesday will be 
the subject of lively debates on Monday*

Opposition to the bill, which has been 
agreed on by the republicans of the com
mittee on interstate commerce, will be 
voiced in the debate on this rule. This 
opposition may come from the minority 
developed in the republican conference 
Friday, as well as from the democrats of 
the house* If the two should unite to 
defeat the bill, those who have counted 
noses say this could be accomplished.

Should the rule be adopted, as is the 
belief of the majority leaders, there will 
be no opportunity to amend the bill. The 
democrats will be given an opportunity 
to make their showing of strength on the 
Davey Bill, to be offered as a substitute 
for the Esch-Townsend bill, when the 
time comes to vote on that measure, at 
four o'clock Wednesday.

Washington, Feb. 8\—The House stands 
today like a lot of little boys on the 
edge of a swimming hole testing with 
timid toes the chilly waters of railroad 
legislation. They watch the mighty 
splashings of the president with fascina
tion, but to his hearty invitation:‘Come 
on in fellows, the water’s great,-' they 
make but reluctant responses. They 
don’t want to go in deep, but are afraid 
the big fellows, represented by the pub
lic will push them.

Two hours in advance of the Republican 
of the House none of the leaders 

say definitely what action 
A resolution Will be of-

(Toronto News.) GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK IN 
family of two. Apply at 104 Carmar
then street, in the evening.

3-4 ~3i.

..........  74* 73*
............ 107*

74*

SatisfyYourWantsA Montreal contemporary regrets the 
143* fact that the world seems to be growing 

gti* more speculative. The get-ricn-quick 
idea has fastened itself upon hundreds and 

87* I thousands of the people, though of late 
its hold has in some quarters been mat- 

36* enally loosened by the severe financial 
621 losses which its entertainment has entail- 

1048 ed. A serious phase of the craze is 
50 that it is said to have become fashion- 

134* able for men identified with mercantile 
23* i established to have their speculative side 
47* shows.

206-* j The case is cited of a large Canadian 
2-6* wholesale merchant, who had not been 

187* very fortunate in New York stock deals,
recently applying to his banker for an WANTED-.Tunior Drug Clerk, having 
additional line of ciedit, assigning as a about two years experience. Apply C.. 
reason therefor the extension of his regu- K abort 08 Garden street.
lar line of business. The credit was---------------------------------------------
readily granted, as the applicant was in j MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
good commercial standing; but upon his locality throughout Canada to advertise 
banker instituting . inquiries as to the ua- ; our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fon- 
turo of his extension of business, it was j ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
found that the money he had obtained on i also distributing small advertising inat- 
his recent credit was being invested, or ter. Salary $yuO per year or $75 per 
rather risked, in marginal dealings in m0nth and expenses $2.50 per day, 
Wall Street. The banker, it is said, Steady emplovment to good, reliable men. 
then threatened to reduce his regular line Nov experience* necessary. Write for parti- 
of credit; but nothing further is known culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
beyond the fact that the merchant in Ont. 
question has been summoned to appear 
before the banker several times within 
the past few days.

One would have thought that the wide
spread losses suffered by stock market TO LET—FROM MAY 1st. PREMISES 
speculators within the past two or three 207 Charlotte street, formerly occupied 
years would have taught the mefehants by Dr. Macaulay. Apply to Dr. Smith, 
of this country a lesson. The sooner 145 Charlotte street. 2-6 lw
they learn to confine themselves to build- —- ■■ >t ■ ■■■■ ' -------- ---- ---------
ing " Up their own Particular business the TO LÉT—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
more surely will they make for the safety dwelling 11^ Piti street, occupied by Mr. 
of that business, and for the soundness Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath- 
of the Canadian mercantile community in room, thorough repair: modern conveui- 
gelierai. Wall Street, characterized as it ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
too frequently is by the stock jobbing Thursday afternoons. Apply -E. T. C. 
and stock washing schemes recently | Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf
chronicled in these columns, is no place 
for the man who has the responibility of 
a business house on his hands; and still 
less is it a healthy resort for the salaried 
employe of such an establishment. Nei
ther should hone successfully to indulge 
in the game so often unscrupulously play
ed by the professional gamblers of the 
New York Stock Exchange.

For Nine Nights and Satur 
day Matinee Only-85}85

+ 33} WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
Apply 

St. east.
a. ... 87} 871

.......101} ll'lt By Inserting Them inhousework; references requirec 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King 

2—4 tf.
Preached by Rev. Father Ow

en-Jones in the Mission 

Church Last Evening—O- 

bedience — Early Rising 

Simple Habits - - - Religious 

Teaching.

102

The Evening Times Bandmann-Dallas 

Opera Com]

61}
..104} 104}

MALE HELP WANTED.
....... 23} 23}
. ... 47 47
...... 205} 204}

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents ...

Colo. F. & Iron ..
Con. Gas .................
Colorado Southern .........
Gen. Electric Co ............

WANTED—BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
$3 week. Apply at 

2-6 tf
Idrug business, 

Moore’s drug store.26*
187

Erie .........................   43* 43*
Erie 1st pfd .....................
Erie 2nd pfd ....................
Illinois Central .............. 156* 156
Kansas & Texas .......
Kan & Texas pfd ...
Louis A Nashville ...........137*

......... 170 170
. ...117* 117*
....... 23* 22*
... 108* 108*
::::::i47i i“i

:;:;;:2I2} 2%î

41 Under the personal direction of Maui 
! E. Bandmaun, will present the follow 
latest London successes for tb« first ti 
in St. John:—

Monday, Feb. 0.—The Orchid.

80*80*
65

156 y31}.... 31} 
.... 66} 65}

137}> TOR SALE.
Tuesday, Feb. 7—The Cingalee. 

Wednesday, Feb 8—The Duchess ol Da

171Manhattan
Met Street By .....
Mexican Central ...
Missouri Pacific ....
Nor & Western .....
N. Y. Central ........
North West ..........
Ont. A Western .....
Pacific Mail ........................  44}
Peo. C. & Gas Co .......... 108} 106}
Reading ................................  94} 94}
Pennsylvania ...................... 139} 139}

....... 8-5} 35}

. ...176} 176}

....... 34} 84}

Rev. Father Owen-Jones, priest in 
charge ol the Mission Church of St. 
John Baptist, preached an instruc
tive sermon at yesterday evening’s 
service; taking for his subject “The 
Importance of Childhood’s Train
ing.’’

He based his discourse on 51st 
verse of the second chapter of St. 
Luke’s gospel. -“And He went down 
with them to Nazareth, and was sub
ject unto them.”

The speaker referred to the fact that 
although Holy Writ tells us but lit
tle of our Lord’s early training, we 
are informed by traditional accounts 
that His surroundings were extreme
ly simple, and formed a strong con
trast to those of the luxurious Jud
eans. Eleven of His apostles wero 
Galileans and their bringing up had 
been very plain and unpretentious, 
whilst the betrayer, a Judean, had 
been trained amid luxurious sur
roundings, and with that multiplic
ity of interests which disturb the 
Blind and dwarf intellectual develop
ment.

•We often come in contact with chil
dren who lead luxurious livps, who 
are allowed to remain up late at 
nights and are permitted to interest 
themselves in as many matters as 
are the older members of the house
hold and thus the mental development 
is considerably retarded. They are 
privileged to sleep late in the morn
ings.—a habit which cannot be oth
erwise than injurious. The boy who 
has undergone such a training finds 
it all the more difficult when he is

FOR SALE—A large self contàiped 
house, situated 223 Main street, Nv E., 
containing 11 rooms, clothes presses and 
modern improvements. For further 
ticulars apnly J. E. Cowan, 99 
street. Tel 204B.

121*
22*

108*
81*

Main148 Thursday, Feb. 9—Three Little Maids.

Friday, Feb. 10—Véronique. (

Saturday. Feb. 11.—The Earl and 
Girl.

Monday, Feb. 13.—The Catch of the 
Season.

BENEFIT TO MR. HARRY COLE* 

Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Bm, 

Wednesday, Feb. 15-—Faust-up-to-Bate* 

Prices—75c., 50c., and 25c.

Seats can now be booked.

239*
44

108* BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.TO LET.94*
139*

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH

35*Rock Island ........

Southern Ry ..........
Sputhern Ry pfd .....
Southern Pacific .............. 67*
Tenu C. & Iron ...
Texas Pacific — ..
U. S. Leather .......
Union Pacific .....................122
U. S. Rubber ............;..
U. S. Steel ...................
U. S. Steel pfd .............  95*

............ 23

176* -34*
97 This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
662.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable businc _ 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 La Sails 
Street. Chicago.

67*67*
74......... 72* 72*

.........  35* 36

.........  14 13*121*
36caucus

is willing to 
will be taken, 
fared asking for a rule that the Esch- 
Townsencf bill be reported and acted on 
without amendment. Many members 
have registet-ed strong protests with the 
Speaker at the prospect of being 
polled to vote for the bill in its present 
form. The majority is divided; some 
think the Esch-Townsend measure goes 
too far, others say it does not go far 
enough. To meet this sentiment the cau
cus may vote to report it at the same 
time as the Townsend bill, the Davey bill 
as a substitute, and allow the 
to vote on both measures, 
bill gives the Interstate Commerce Com
mission power to fix rates, but makes no 
provision for a transportation court.

14
121*

3636*
30*SC* 30*
95*95*
2823*Wabash ... .... 

Wabash 
Western 

Total 
shares

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. 

*-4.

—pfd ........................  46 45* 45*
Union ................... 92*

sales in N. Y. yesterday 537,000 MISCELLANEOUS. VICTORIA RINK
Champions jf the World!
ROBSON, of Toronto

VS*

JAMES PRICE

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
Orders at W. 

Phone.

Ü*CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Corn .............................  45* 45* 45*
May Wheat .........................117 117* 117
May Oats .............................. 8<>t
May Pork'............................... 12.87
July Corn ........................... 46 45* 46*
July Wheat ........................ 102 102} 102}

.......  30}

I
. -5 t

tuned by A. B. Osborne.
H. BelVs, 79 Germain street. 
1427.

TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated houdte, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot. and cold water. Apply 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.
♦House 

The Davey IMPORTS BOARDINtj.
July Oats TO LET—House No. 192 East side of 

Sydney Street, foot of Queen Square, 
containing suite of parlors, five bedrooms 
etc, etc. • Apply at 137 Sydney street. 
E. L. Perkins.

From Glasgow ex stmr Tritonia: 
Robertson Jus. Co., 250 bdls sheet iron 
Order B., 336 bags sugar.
Ready J., 32 baes malt.
Peters C. H. Sons., 5,000 fire brick. 
Beal C. N. 4 Co., 1C octo whiskey. 
Malcolm A., 2 bales nets.
Thorne W. H. & Co., 1 cases nets.
M. R. & A.. 21 pkg 
Ellis H. E„ 7 pkgs mdse.
Dorn- Ex. .3 cases mdse.
Foster & Co. 15 pkgs whiskey.
McIntyre & Comeau, 126 cases whiskey, 
O’Regan J., 85 pkgs whiskey.
Gorman, T., 2 casks tartar.
Schofield & Co., 6,366 bags hard coal. 

,.:Order F., 7 cast iron connections.
For Moncton:

Ross J. M., 8 cases mdse.
For Chatham:

Order W.S.L.*0o., 12 bales twine.;
Also a large cargo lor the west.

AT BOSTON- HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike, rea
sonable.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Iron & Steel
Dom IfcS. pfd ............. 63
Nova Scotia Steel .........  68}
C. P. R................................. 134} 134} 134
Twin City  ..................105} 106} 106}
Montreal Power ...............  7-8 77} 78
Rich & Ont. Nav .........  63} 62} 63

NEW. YORK CÔTTON MARKET.
March Cotton .....................719 716 729

..... 727 726 736

.... 737 742 746
739 738

t 3 8}18} 18
62} 63} V'SOO AFFAIRS. 68* 68*

Scraps of information regarding the 
renewed activity on the plant of the new 
Lake Superior Corporation are constant
ly coming from the Sault Ste. Marie. A 
recent official report gives a few interest
ing facts in respect to the finances of the 
company j, and also some information 
About the working of the plant itself. 
There are at present some 3,800 men em
ployed, the pay roll for the past month 
being over $142,000. Of the first mort
gage securities. $2,800?000 and $750,000 
of creditors’ claims have been converted 
into an investment in the property, and 
now the claims of créai tors, which 
amount to $2,500,000, have all been ad
justed and settled. The subsidy from 
the Dominion Government to the amount 
of $340,000 was received under agree
ments that the full amount will go into 
the actual work of extending the Algoma 
railway. The company according tp a 
director’s report, has met the inter 
tho bonds guaranteed by the Ontario )$ov- 
erament, and those issued on the stile 
credit of the company, as they came 
due. Claimants whose patience had 
been tried by the frequent delays threat
ened litigation, but all their claims have 
now been settled, and all danger of this 
sort is considered to be a thing of the 
past. Altogether, the news from the 
‘Soo* is good news, and that national 
monument of industry’ has now a chance 
to show the world that it may be work
ed for the good of the shareholders and 
the country, rather than for the profit 
of one or two individuals, to squander in 
reckless extravagance.

TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 
perfect repair; fitted with modern conven
iences. Oan be seen Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons, A. 
bell, 64 Germain street.

LOST.
Is mdse. LOST—A Collie dog pup, color brown

ish and white, answering to the name of 
Sandy Any person having it in their 
possession will please notify Charles F. 
Tilley..

i R. Camp-
May Cotton ........
July Cotton ......
August Cojtton ......... One Mile FLace

From opposite sides of Rink. .1

Custom House.house, 14TO LET—Self contained 
rooms, and bath, hot and cold water; 
situated 20 Horsefield street, 
for twb families or boarding house. Ap
ply Mr. Gregory, 110 Charlotte street.

î*
♦ Suitable

Troop, Upper Granville on Sunday 
last and driven to Middleton and 
other places, 
been located and a man named Har-

New York, Feb. 6.—The opening stock 
market today was hesitating and irregu
lar. There were sharp gains in some 
prominent stocks and in other portions 
of the list. The tone was heavy. Gains 
reached a point in Delaware and Hudson, 
Lead, Consolidated Gas and a large frac
tion in St. Paul, Canadian Pacific and 
Chicago Terminal pfd, the losses 
small but were more numerous than the 
gains. The market opened irregular.

TUESDAY, Feb. 7.obliged to strike out for himself. His 
employer demands that he must be 
on hand at a regular hour, and this 
necessitates early rising, which, na- 
tuFally, he finds is not an easy mat
ter. The girl brought up along 
these lives finds when she has a home 
of her own that she must rise early 
if she expects the work of her house
hold to go on. And so it is that 
the child brought up amid luxurious 
surroundings can hardly be expected 
to be industrious.

The life of our Lord was, from 
early childhood one of industry. He 
assisted His foster-father, St. 
Joseph, in the carpenter shop at 
Nazareth, and in the household, as
sisted His hdly mother St. Mary, in 
any way that "He could.

And so, today parents would do 
well to cultivate in their children 
habits of industry and obedience; to 
see that they have definite duties to 
perform, and look to it that their in
structions in this particular are car
ried out to the letter.

The preacher referred to obedience 
os a special virtue of childhood, and 
as the foundation of the moral life. 
It leads to self-restraint and self con
quest, and, in the spiritual life en
ables the will to control other pow
ers. It also produces the ability to 
rule others. It was the breach of this 
virtue that brought sin into the 
world; its perfection that brought re
demption- It is an undeniable fact 
that a wilful, wayward, disobedient 
child makes a selfish, headstrong, 
Worthless man.

It is mothers, who have most to do 
In the training of children, and the 
speaker strongly urged that in giving 
Instructions for the performance of 
duties, they should see that their 
commands are carried out to the let
ter, and never, under any circum
stances to do the work they had giv
en them to perform.

It is also of the greatest impor- 
ance that the child be taught habits 

.of religion. Most of us, have, no 
doubt, learned to pray at our mo- 
her’s knee. This, however, is not suf
ficient. It is difficult to determine 
exactly, at what age 
should be brought to the house of 
God, and taught to take part in 
end love the services of Holy church 
The neglect of this is sure to result 
in sin, and cannot do otherwise than 
iwarp the nature, weaken the Will, 
end blunt the conscience. There can 
fce no mistaking our Lord’s example 
in this particular, When found by 
His parents in the temple, His reply 
to the question of St. Mary is in 
this particular especially worthy of 
Mote. “How Is it that ye sought 
me? Wist ye not that I ought to be 
In My Father’s house?”

The religious education of children 
Is frequently neglected; mothers are 
backward about bringing the little 
ones to church, for fear of creating 
a disturbance. But then, a little 

is infinitely better than

The outfit has sinceTO LET—From let May next, the four 
story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
by the Times Printing Company; alley 
way and rear entrance from Church 
street. The whole or portions .of build
ing will be let as required. Floor space 
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; 
well lighted in every part; steam heated; 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
62 Princess street.

vey Beals arrested for theft of same. 
A preliminary examination was held 
at Bridgetown Wednesday and he was 
committed for trial in the Supreme 
Court. He was brought here the 
same day an<j lodged in the county 
jail.

']VICTORIA RINK.From Manchester ex
Corporations.

Amland Bros., 83 rolls floor cloth* 
Cushing Sul. Co., 68 pkgs cement. 
Fowler J. & Co.. 522 pkgs steel. 
Hâvward W. H., 29 pkgs earthenware.- 
Order B., 13 cases do.
Fender J. & Co., 236 bdls steel bars 
Scovil Bros A Co., 1 bale mdse. 
Schofield Bros., 25 boxes paper. 
Warwick O. H., 36 pkgs e’ware.
Order. C. Sons, 186 rooti floorcloth.

stmr Manchester

♦ Band and skating before and afteron HEAVY INVESTMENT.
(Boston Transcript.)

The heavy Investment absorption of 
good stocks and bonds, so conspicuous 
throughout December and January, is 
broadening in February; the influence of 
continued easy money, of good general 
trade, of great railway earnings, of im
proved industrial conditions and assur
ance of a brisk year in trade generally, 
of demonstrated earning and dividend 
paying ability of many stocks heretofore 
passed in conservative consideration by 
investor»—these factors count vitally in 
maintaining genuine demand for stocks, 
the demand that takes and pays for se
curities. And professional traders have 
this basis on which to rest in their con
fidence of a bull market, a market which 
today averages within a small fraction of 
the 3 904 highest, while heavy lines 
speculative stocks are wot carrying on 
margin bv brokers. The condition is one 
where confident demand finds few stocks 
for sale, and the result shows in the 
sharp advances of late in the "gilt edg
ed’’ group and the specialties.;

i
race.

}Col. W. H. Ray, M. L. C. who has 
been copfined to his home for several 
weeks, has recovered sufficiently to 
be around again. The Col. is over 
éighty years of age.

J. Harry Hicks of Clemensport has 
purchased the gentleman's furnishing 
business in Bridgetown, formerly car
ried on by A. I). Brown. Before 
leaving ClemensporT, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hicks were paid a farewell visit by 
about fifty of their friends and pre
sented with a handsome Morris chair 
as a token of their regard and good 
will.

' MTO LET—Self contained cottage. No. 
49 Paddock street, at present in occupa
tion of Mr. James Robertson. Rent 
$130. May be eeen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons 8 to 5. W. M. Jarvis.

Admission 15c. and 25c.

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK,„ EXPORTS.
ANNAPOLIS.

A Tangle in Civic Affairs—Sev
eral TMts—Hockey Game— 
Moved IS Bridgetown.

For Boston per schf Otia Miller; 10.0,■ 
010 ft spruce boards, 41,203 ft spruce 
plank. Season 1904-5..v.'.V-

> ;

1=5CABINET RESIGNED.♦
Bands will be in attendance Tues

day and Thuasday evenings ijind 
Saturday afternoons throughout the 
winter. ' r

SATURDAY'S FIRE. Belgrade, Servie., Feb. 6. —The cabinet 
has resigned in consequence of court in
trigues against the premier, M. Pasics, 

ig has requested the ministers to 
office until he has conferred with 

_ politicians. M. Balongdics (King 
Peter’s private secretary) has resigned 
the secretaryship at the request of lead
ing politicians.

Fire was discovered between the 
floors in the second story of the two 
story wooden building No. 3Q£ Brus
sels street, Saturday afternoon, and 
before it was extinguished the build
ing and contents were badly dam
aged.

The building is occupied on the up
per story by James Walsh, and the 
ground floor was Occupied by Mrs. J. 
E. Cox, who conducts a dry goods 
store. The salvage corps managed to 

some of Mr. Walsh’s furniture.

of Annapolis, Feb. 3.—B. L. Hard
wick who carries on a watchmaking 
and jewelry business here, was on 
Tuesday elected Mayor of Annapolis 
by acclamation. It was expected that 
there would not be an election for 
councillors as a very largely signed 
requisition to the nominees selected 
by tho . board of trade had been pre
sented to them. But on Tuesday 
three others were nominated, the 
nomination papers stating for the 
year 1905, while under the town’s in
corporation act, it specitlfed that they 
shall be elected for two years, and 
the question has arisen whether they 
are not legally nominated. The mat
ter has been referred to the recorder 
for his opinion.

The second of a series of hockey 
matcher., by the De Monts hockey 
league for a silver trophy, was played 
in the rink last night between the 
Academy and St. Andrew's school 
teams, resulting in a victory for the 
Academy with a score of 16 to 3.

The store of Herbert Anderson • at 
Parker’s Cove was broken into re
cently and a sum of money stolen. A 
man by tho name of Hardwick was 
arrested on Tuesday alleged to have 
taken the money and a preliminary 
examination held, and there not be- 

idenco to convict the

The kin 
retain

♦
IWINTER PORT NOTESthe

The Allan liner Pretorian, Capt, J. 
N. Johnson, from Liverpool, with 
the weekly mails and passengers ar
rived at Halifax yesterday at 3 
o’clock. The ship met with moder
ate winter weather on the passage, 
head winds prevailing most of the 
time. Her daily runs after leaving 
Moville were; 250, 277, 280, 306,269 
267 and 244. Tne steamer met con
siderable slob ice after making this 
coast encountering it first at 3 
b‘-clock this morning.

She has 1,100 tons for this port 
and the west. She brought seven 
saloon, 67 second * cabin and 367 
steerage passengers. The steamer 
left Halifax this morning for this 
port. Most of her passengers were 
landed at Halifax.

The Donaldson liner Concordia, 
from St. John via Liverpool, arrived 
at Glasgow Saturday.

The steamer Montcalm sailed from 
Avonmouth Saturday for St. John.

The steamer Manchester Trader, 
from St. John for Manchester, pass
ed Fastnet on Saturday.

The Manchester, passed Merchant, 
from Philadelphia, arrived at Part
ridge Island last evening, and docked 
this morning at I. C. R. wharf.

Another steamship of the Manches
ter line arrived this morning. The 
Manchester Corporation Captain 
Heath from Manchester with a geneiy 
al cargo. She also; berthed the I. 
C. R. wharf.

Gentlemen* ■ TicKete, Sfl 
Ladies’ Tickets, 
Children's Tickets, <3.50

■
<3

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.
F. G. SPENCER,

Manager. ...
Passed—Stmr Rosalind, from St John’s 

Nfld, and Halifax, for New York.
BOSTON. Feb. 5.—Ard stmr Cambrian, 

from London.
Cld—Bark Snowden, for Rosario.
Sid—Stmr Kingstonian for Antwerp. 
BOSTON, Feb. 5.—Ard stmr Boston, 

from Yarmouth. NS.
CHATHAM, Mass., Feb. 5.—Passed 

north stmrs Juniata, from Baltimore for 
Boston: Heure M. Whitney from New 
York for Boatoni 

Passed soul»—Stmr 
Halifax for New York.

cape henry. Feb. 4.—Passed in stmr 
Essex from Providence for Norfolk and 
Baltimore. . _ _

HIGHLANDS. N. J., Feb. 5.—Passed, 
stmr Charles F. Mayer from Baltimore 
for Portland.

MINIATURE ALMANAC,«
Tides, 

Rises. Sets. High.Low.
Bun.1905.save

but the greater part of it, including a 
piano" was badly damaged.

Mrs. Cox’s stock of dry goods was 
badly damaged by smoko and water.

The building IS owned by G. W. 
Shanklin, and is insured for $300 in 
the Commercial Union and $200 in 
the Manchester Assurance Company.

Mr. Walsh has no Insurance on his 
furniture and Mrs. Cox has her stock 
insured for $600 in the Manchester 
Assurance Company.

It is thought the fire was caused by 
a defected flue.

House telephone 1595. IFebruary,
6 Mon ... vs 7.43 6.34 0.53 7.067 Tues .,. ;* 7.41 5.36 1.30 7.44
8 Wed y .. - 7.40 5.37 2.09 8.219 Thurs . r. v. 7.39 5.39 2.49 9.0010 Fri ........................ 7.37 5.40 3.81 9.4111 Sat ..........* ... 7.36 5.42 4.06 10.22
The ties used I» Atlantic Standard for 

the doth Meridan which is lour hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

=

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 Waterloo St. - - St. John, N. B.

Gramaphones. Phonographe, Snap-shot ’
Cameras, and small articles repaired 
on the premises. 1

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladies'1 1
and Gents’ Jewelary recolored and ret 
paired.

Rosalind, from

I
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. ROYAL INSURANCE CO
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,06b.

■
Feb. 6th.

Stmr Manchester Merchant, 27C7,Foale 
from Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3586, 
Heath, from Manchester, Wm. Thomson 
A Co., general cargo.

Schr F. 4c E. Givan, 99, Melvin, from 
Boston, F. Tufts, & Co., ballast. 
Coastwise:

Stmr Flushing, 121, Farris, from Parrs 
fcoro with No. 7, barge in tow.

Cleared.
Schr Otis Miller, 98, Miller, for Boston 

A. Cushing 4s Co., lumber.

?
REPORTS. DISASTERS. Ete.

♦
■Cape F. Rabe, of the Danish steamer 

L. P. Holmblad at Boston from Copen
hagen, and Christiania via Halifax re
ports on last Sunday in lat 43, Ion 65 

covered whistling

HARCOURT NEWS.
Feb. 4.—The death ofHarcourt,

Mrs. Daniel Dunlay occurred at her 
home in Bass River on the 31st Jan- 

Deceased had been jll with 
She was 48

west, passed 
buoy in 75 fathoms of water. J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent.

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.the child Iing sufficient cv 
prisoner was discharged.

A youth by the name of Lucaw was 
arrested a few days ago, charged 
with stabbing another young man 
with a knife and will appear before 
the stipendiary for trial.

A horse; sleigh, harness and robe 
was stolen from the barn of W. R.

uary.
dropsy over four years., 
years of age and leaves a sorrowing 
husband and several children. In the 
absence of the Presbyterian clergy
man, Rev. Mr. Townsend, the Metho
dist minister, Rev. J. B. Champion 

called from Harcourt to conduct

LONDON, Feb. 4.—The British bark 
Alert, Captain Calhoun, from Annapolis, 
NS., arrived at Bahia Bianca yesterday 
with loss of rudder. Thé Alert ground
ed while entering the port but was float
ed later. On examination it was found 
that the hold of the :,bark was full of 
water, but her cargo keeps her afloat. A 
survey of tti,e vessel will be made.

The bark ;G?obus, ^tich put into Tus- 
ket Wedge,„ oh the pttijbage from Rotter
dam for Ahnapolis, afe reported in Tues
day’s Rerald, will bestowed to her des
tination by steamer Sttrfeinger.

I
Valley Wood Yard,

PARADISE ROW.
JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.DOMINION PORTS.

;HALIFAX, Feb. 6 
from St. John for 
from St. John, for Glasgow.

HALIFAX, Feb. 4.—Sid stmrs Alderney 
Ht rgen, from Nof(ou*; Mercator. K alien, 
from Jamaica and «Juoai ports.

.—Ard stmrs Ionian, 
Liverpool. Kastalia, Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats*
'PHONE 1227.

was
the services. The body was laid to 
rest in the "Old” cemetery.

Rev. Mr. Townsend and his sister 
left Bass River on the 31st for 
Prince Edward island, being hastily 
summoned to the bedside of their 
mother there.

■

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

BLACK KIDNEY POTATOES,
35c. per peck.

OILS, Can. and American 20c. per 
gal. 5 gals. 95c.

FRESH EGGS AND GILT EDGE 
* BUTTER A SPECIALTY. *

R. H. C0THER, 24 Waterloo St,
Tel. 1194.

BRITISH PORTS. 1A peculiar charter is that of the Battle 
line steamer Sellasia, Capt. Purdy, now 
due at Boston from Manila and Cebu. 
After discharging her cargo she will pro
ceed to Gulfport. Miss., to load a cargo 
.of hard pine lumber for this port. Here 
she will probably load deals for Europe.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

CARDIFF, Feb. 6.—Ard stmr Tanagra 
from London.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 5.—Ard stmrs Bov- 
ic. from New York, Cymric, from Bos
ton.

SPECIAL
A P»? cent 
** allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

4 ♦ <

PROSPECT COAL CO.
GLASGOW, Feb. 4.—Sid stmr Furnes- 

sia for New York via Moville and did 
from latter port otn.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 5.—Sid stmr Um
bria, from Liverpool for New York.

CARDIFF, Feb. 5.—Ard stmr Tanagra, 
Kehoe, from London.

GLASGOW, Feb. 4.—Ard Atmr Concor
dia, from St. John via Liverpool.

TYNE, Feb. 3.—Sid stmr Brittanic for 
St. John's. Nfld.

Trapani, Jan. 26—Sid stmr Ixia 
Halifax.

AVONMOUTH. Feb. 4.—Sid stmr Mont
calm, for St. John.

EASTNET, Feb. 4.—Passed stmr Man
chester Trader, from St John for Man
chester.

BROW HEAD, Feb. 4.—Faesed 
Cymric, from Boston for Liverpool.

The annual meeting of the direc
tors of the Prospect Coal Co., was 
held in the office of tho Canada Drug 
Co., this morning.

Matters appertaining to the affairs 
of the company were discussed and 
^prior to adjournment the following 
directors were elected for the ensu
ing year:—Jas. Kennedy, J. E. Ir
vine, C. F. Kinnear, C. D. True
man and J. Roy Campbell.

The directors unanimously elected 
Jas. Kennedy as president of the 
board and J. E. Irvine as secretary.

The meeting after considering mat
ters adjourned for two weeks.

Prompt delivery. *

Idiscomfort 
the neglect of religious education. It 
is a remarkable fact that children 
are frequently better behaved in 
church than are their elders. Parents 
«lot unfrequently, make the grevious 
mistake of being careless in the re
ligious training of their children,and 
then expect them when grown up to 
behave for themselves.

Comparatively few, realize the re
sponsibility of training children af
ter the example of the Holy Child, 
Jesus.

WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $7,750,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s str ongest financial institutions.

i4.
Hie paper that reaches the 

home is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in Its columns and Increase 
your business.

Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 23.

Ben gore Head, 1619, Newcastle, Jan. 25. 
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow, 

Feb. 11.
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 2.
Dunmore Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec.

for :

V

The Bank of British North America.80.
Evangeline, 1417, at London Jan. 18.

Ar.cud, 1095, London via HalifaxC%a°: 17.
Indra ni, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

8
U ESTABLISHED ,836,18.FOREIGN PORTS.♦ Lake Clinmplain, 4685, to sail frpln LIv- 

YOKOHAMA, Feb. 4.—Sid stmr Tartar erpooi. Feb. 7. 
for Vancouver. Lake Erie, 4814. to sail from Liverpool,

NORFOLK, Feb. 4.—Sid stmr Mautinea Feb. 21. 
for St. Lucia. Manchester Importer, 2528, to sail from

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 4.—Cld, stmr. Manchester Jan. 30.
Spartan for Providence and Full River. Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail from 

PORTLAND, Feb. 4.—Ard stmrs Glen- Manchester Feb 10.
coe, from Uigenti; Manhatta frym Ne» 'Melville ikrt72. Mussel! #ay, Jan, .16. A . .. _ „ ^
Yoc,kd-st„, Turcoman, for Bristc * f»^n.0 William Street Corner 1$Um and Sydiiey Sheets.

a fo“lu^puol; ' Nory,la tit*:: p, JcTria *'4( 73. MoxllV. via* Ha&afjanr S A general banking butines» transacted and highest current raites paid ““ suitable for

for New York. , 27 _ ? on deposits. ' . , table <»r stek room.
VfNEYARD HAVEN. Feb. 5.—Ard tugs Salactn. 2836. at Glasgow, Dec. 26; to h is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY Floral emblems made to! tho choicest 

Underwriter, from N°9t°n to retuni with , sail . . EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the a ccommodation of customers who iind flower8 at^hort notice.
bark Thomas A. Goddard from George- Sicilian, 3964; to sail from Liverpool, ^ ,___ _ utown 90, for Boston, j Feb; Id, it Inconvenient to do their banking during regular bout a.

She stood with a stone paper weight 
And soaked him three time on the peigiht 

“It is just striking three.
My dear hubby," said she.

“Did you know it was getting so leight?’

♦ Rp\.’.ve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 . FLORISTS.PRICE AND ROBSON AT THE VIC.
The great skating sport, which is 

,ow booming, will wake up a great 
great deal more interest tomorrow 
night when in Victoria rink, between 
the fifth and sixth bands Jimmy 
Price, St. John’s new champion will 
meet in a mile event Fred Robson of 
Toronto, the fastest man on an in- 

,tlnor track in Canada.

€

♦ Braoc us in at. John : FLOWERS.The annual meeting of 
Y. .C., will be held in th#> <Wr cl86 
rooms Germain St., tomorrcw.Tueg- 
say evening. Feb. 7th. At 8 o’clock. 
At the-last meeting of the' Execu
tive Committee. Messrs. H. W. Bar
ker. and Geo. L. G ollen, were elect
ed members. H.S.CHUIKSHANH, 159 Union St•

■
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